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Summary

In May 2017, AREVA notified the NRC by telephone of an error impacting Topical
Report ANP-10334P, "Q12™ Structural Material. " The error involved the conversion of
fluence values for tests in the BOR-60 reactor to PWR fluence values . This submittal
identifies the updates to AN P-10334P necessary to reflect the error correction.
The error in the BOR-60 fluence conversion factor impacted only the free growth and
creep data reported in Section 9.0 of ANP-10334P obtained from the BOR-60 test
reactor irradiation program . Data from the 024 commercial reactor was not impacted .
Correction of the conversion factor results in a reduction in the fluence value reported
for each data point. The reduction is a function of the fluence (i.e. higher fluence values
experience a greater reduction). This has the result of shifting free growth and creep
curves to the left.
The updates provided for Section 9.0 include updates to figures , as well as to the
coefficients used on the free growth and creep models. (The model forms were
maintained .) As these models are solely used to provide an understanding of the
behavior of the Q 12 ™ alloy under irradiation and are not applied in downstream
calculations , there is no impact to structural component analyses.
Throughout Section 9.0, comments were made regarding the hydrogen impact on free
growth and creep , stating that any impact occurred beyond normal fuel assembly
exposures. Following the correction of the BOR-60 fluence conversion factor, it can be
seen that the hydrogen impact on free growth and creep will occur within the typical fuel
assembly exposure , near end of life exposures. Further, given the range of operating
conditions represented by the 012™ fuel assembly growth database , this hydrogen
impact is well represented and is bounded by the Q12 ™ fuel assembly growth upper
design limit. These comments have been updated as appropriate .
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FREE GROWTH AND CREEP

R&D irradiation programs on the 012™ zircon ium alloy provide information on free
growth and irradiation creep , which are key attributes for guide tubes and spacer grids.
In addition , substantial 012 ™ lead test assembly and initial batch implementation
programs in Europe provide important fuel assembly and spacer grid growth data .
These data collectively demonstrate the stability of the 012™ alloy for structural
material applications for guide tubes , instrument tubes , and spacer grids.
Throughout Section 9.0 , "fluence" refers to fast neutron fluence (energy> 1 MeV) in a
PWR . For tests in the test reactor BOR-60 , fluences are converted to PWR fast neutron
fluences.
9.1

Q12™ Alloy Free Growth

Experimental irradiation campaigns to investigate the free growth of 012™ were carried
out in a test reactor (BOR-60) and a commercial PWR (024) . The experimental
irradiation data show that 012 ™ alloy free growth is stable within the applicable range
of fluence . Free growth breakaway, which is typical of recrystallized zirconium alloys, is
observed , but the increase in growth rate occurs beyond the fluence range for PWR
fuel. Because of concerns that hydrogen would affect growth , pre-hydrided samples
were also tested . [

]
9.1.1

[

Irradiation in BOR-60

] samples of 012™ tubing were irradiated in the BOR-60 fast

neutron reactor, which provides a sodium-cooled (non-corrosive) environment at 325°C.
Free growth versus equivalent PWR fast fluence is plotted in Figure 9-1 . The fluences
for the BOR-60 reactor were converted to equivalent PWR fluences using the accepted
industry method (Reference 5) .
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As is commonly observed in recrystallized zirconium alloys, an initial rapid but small
growth occurs at low fluence. In a second regime , a plateau with a strain of about
[

] is observed . Finally, an acceleration of the free growth occurs at high

fluencer{9.1.2

-} beyond the fluence range for P'NR fuel..

Irradiation in Reactor 024

012™ tubular test samples were placed inside the guide tubes of host fuel assemblies,
at high-flux elevations , in reactor 024. A schematic of the samples is shown in
Figure 9-2 . The average temperatures were [
] The free growth samples are designed to allow
water flow inside and outside the test specimens, avoiding radial differential pressure
and allowing two-sided corrosion of the tubes. The irradiation cond itions are therefore
representative of those of guide tubes .
Free growth versus fluence is shown in Figure 9-1. The trends are similar to those
observed in the BOR-60 irradiation , with an initial rapid growth followed by a plateau
and an acceleration at high fluence [

1
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Q12™ Free Growth Model

The 012™ free growth model is based on the combined data from the BOR-60 and 024
irradiations. [

] The maximum
fluence for both programs exceeds [

] the fast fluence for PWR fuel

assembly guide tubes at the maximum licensed fuel rod burn up of 62 GWd/mtU
(References 6, 7, and 8) .
Free growth of Q12™ structural components is given by the following equations:

where Ezz is the axial free growth (%),<I> is the fast fluence (E+25 n/m 2 ) ,

[

l
Coefficients for the best-estimate, maximum, and minimum models are provided in
Table 9-1. All experimental free growth elongations are between the minimum and
maximum model predictions as shown in Figure 9-3 .
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Q12™ Free Growth- Hydrogen Effects

Hydrogen is known to induce earlier free growth breakaway in Zr-1%Nb,

Zirc~loy-4 ,

and

Zr-1%Nb-1%Sn-0.1%Fe alloys (Reference 8) , so the impact of hydrogen on 012™ free
growth behavior was investigated . Samples of fresh Q12™ tubing were pre-charged
with hydrogen to [

] and irradiated in the BOR-60 reactor.

For comparison , the maximum hydrogen concentration observed in a Q12™ test
sample in a PWR is [

] (Table 8-1). Therefore, the concentrations used in the

BOR-60 tests envelope the expected value for Q12™ guide tubes. Maximum integrated
hydrogen concentrations estimated for Q12™ guide tubes in irradiated fuel assemblies
are on the order of [

]

Figure 9-4 provides the free growth measurements for the pre-hydrided BOR-60
specimens . [

]

[

]
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Q12™ Alloy Creep

Creep experiments were carried out in parallel with the free growth experiments
described in Section 9.1 . Samples of Q12™ tubing were irradiated in reactors 024 and
BOR-60 . The creep samples were also subject to growth , so the net strain due to creep
was obtained by subtracting the predicted strain due to free growth from the total strain
observed in the creep samples. Both compressive and tensile stresses were used, with
stress magnitudes comparable to those expected in guide tubes.
9.2.1

Irradiation in Reactor 024

As in the free growth tests, samples of Q12™ tubing were irradiated in commercial
reactor 024. [

] Positioned in a full-flux zone, the
creep samples were irradiated under conditions representative of guide tubes , with
] cycles produced a maximum

temperatures ranging from [
fluence of [

[

] which exceeds the maximum expected PWR fluence of

]

A comparison between Q12™ and M5® creep behavior (after correction for free growth)
for a compressive stress of [

] is shown in Figure 9-5. The results show that

Q12™ has [
] For the maximum expected PWR fuel assembly fluence of

[

] the Q12™ creep strain is approximately [

The resistance of Q 12 TM to creep suggests that there will be less variation in fuel
assembly growth between different designs .

]
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Irradiation in BOR-60

Creep samples fabricated from fresh and hydrided 012™ tubing were irradiated in the
BOR-60 fast neutron reactor, which provides a sodium-cooled environment at 325°C.
] The

The fresh samples were subjected to a tensile stress of [
hydrided sample had a hydrogen concentration of [
a tensile stress of [
fluence of [

] and was subjected to

] The irradiation program has achieved a maximum
] which exceeds the expected maximum PWR fluence .

Figure 9-6 and Figure 9-7 provide comparisons of the 012 ™ and M5® creep behavior
for tensile stresses of [

] respectively. Results show that 012™

has [

] For the maximum expected

PWR fluence of [

[

] the 012™ creep strain is approximately at least

]

To facilitate comparisons of creep tests at various stresses , the strains were normalized
(divided by the axial stress) . Compressive stresses were treated as being negative , in
accordance with the common convention . The evolution of normalized creep strain
versus fluence is presented in Figure 9-8. [

]
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[

]
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Q12™ Creep Model

The Q12™ creep model is:

[
where

Ez

is axial creep strain (%) , O zz is axial stress (MPa) , <I>1 is fluence (E+25 n/m 2) ,

T is temperature (K) , Q is the apparent activation energy (5000 K) , and [

]
It will be noted that the equation for creep strain [

]
[
] A comparison between predicted and measured
strains is given in Figure 9-9. [

]
One of the specimens irradiated in BOR-60 was pre-hydrided . [

] An uncertainty of [

] covers all

results for both fresh and pre-hydrided Q12 ™, up to the maximum expected PWR
fluence of [

] as is shown in Figure 9-10.
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Coefficients for Q12™ Free Growth Model
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Free Growth versus Fluence - Comparison of Results
from BOR-60 and 024
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Figure 9-3 Free Growth versus Fluence: (a) Full Range of Data;
(b) Detail for Fluences < 20 E+25 n/m2
The center green line represents a best-estimate model, the upper red line is the maximum model, with
the lower blue line representing a minimum model.
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Figure 9-4 Comparison of Q12™ Free Growth for Fresh and PreHydrided Specimens
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Figure 9-6 Q12™and MS® Creep - BOR-60 Irradiation (20 MP a
Tension)
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Figure 9-7 Q12™ and M5® Creep - BOR-60 Irradiation (40 MPa
Tension)
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Figure 9-8 Q12™ Normalized Creep Strain - BOR-60 and 024
Reactor Irradiation
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Figure 9-9 Comparison of Q12™ Axial Creep Predictions and
Experimental Results
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Figure 9-10 Comparison between Q12™ Axial Creep Predictions
and Experimental Results
The center green line represents a best-estimate model , the upper red line is the maximum model, with
the lower blue line representing a minimum model.

